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Day - O, Day - O_ Day-light come and me wan' go home_

Day me say day, me say day, me say day, me say day, me say Day - O.

θ Fine

Day-light come and me wan' go home. Work all night un - till we're done_

Day-light come and me wan' go home. Stack ba-na-na 'till the mor - ning come.

Daylight come and me wan' go home. Come Mis-ter tal-ly man, tal - ly me ba-na-na.

Daylight come and me wan' go home. wan' go home. Lift six hand, se - ven hand, eight hand bunch.

Day-light come and me wan' go home. Six hand, se - ven hand, eight hand bunch.

Day-light come and me wan' go home. Hide the dead - ly black ta ran'tla.

D.C.

Day-light come and me wan' go home. Beau wan' go home.